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On the morning of September 11, I had just attended a lecture on osteopathic
treatment techniques and was making my way to the Journal Club in the Health
Professions Division cafeteria. As I pulled open the cafeteria doors, my heart
immediately sank. Huddled around the television were over 100 students. Instantly, I
knew something seriously tragic had happened even before I saw the screen. Only
once before in my academic career had I seen this type of student gathering—on
the day the space shuttle Challenger exploded in 1986.

I soon learned that two planes had crashed into the twin towers of the World
Trade Center. I watched along with my colleagues and students, mesmerized as
CNN broadcast the surreal footage over and over, and was stunned with horror as
the mighty towers fell. Like many Americans, I called home immediately, needing to
assure myself that my loved ones were safe, especially my parents, who live within 15
miles of the tragedy. Within the hour, TV commentators reported that a third plane
had crashed into Camp David, which is located approximately 30 miles from my
farm in Maryland. It was clear to me that I needed to be there with my loved ones, in
the land of my roots.
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Within minutes, I had rescheduled my patients and was in my car driving
homeward with $28 and a credit card in my scrubs pocket. I did not even take the
time to go to my Florida home to change. I drove all afternoon and evening and
into the next day. Listening to the car radio, I was able to judge the seriousness of the
tragedy when not once through the entire evening was any news story on any
channel repeated. As I drove through Georgia, I learned the report of the Camp
David bombing was false and that it was the Pentagon that had been hit. This report
offered no solace, as the Pentagon is 30 miles in the opposite direction from my
Maryland home.
Throughout the night, people I encountered at gas stations and restaurants
moved about their jobs in a stunned, perfunctory silence with eyes and ears glued to
televisions and radios. These were the movements of people in shock; I had seen
them before. It was not until the next morning, somewhere along the North Carolina
border, that people began to register the significance of the tragedy. I started
hearing words of anger and grief, and American flags began to wave across the
countryside. Seventeen hours after I began my journey, there was a particularly
deep comfort I felt as I rolled into the hills of Appalachia. It was a profound relief to
my heart to see for myself that my loved ones were indeed safe.

By Friday, I was driving toward New Jersey to check on my parents. I had driven
that familiar stretch of road, from shore to Route 3, many times during my youth. All
New Jerseyians know that outside of Newark, across from Manhattan, smoke stacks
of manufacturing companies dot the landscape. They are almost an industrially
comforting sight, but this time my stomach dropped as I realized that these were not
the familiar smoke clouds of industry. This time the billows were New York itself on fire.
My family was at church when I arrived, praying just as so many Americans were
nationwide. But by that evening I was able to assure myself that they, too, were safe
and that those closest to my heart had been spared.
As the weekend approached, my attention turned to the Big Apple. I had
grown up in the shadow of the New York skyline, and like so many, I had a
compulsion to help in some way—any way. Mayor Rudolph Giuliani was asking
volunteers to stay at home, and all physician hotlines to New York City pleaded the
same. Nonetheless, I made my way into the city, overwhelmed by my need to help.
For two days, I stood in long lines to fill out forms to volunteer my services. I learned
that the lists of health care volunteers were seven pages long, and each day,
accompanied by words of gratitude, I was graciously turned away.

Unable to assist, my parents and I made our way to Canal Street in lower
Manhattan to see the devastation for ourselves. We walked past rows of
ambulances and dump trucks ready to be called into action. We passed cars
covered with ash and buildings and windows and facades blown away. We walked
past corners plastered with posters of the faces of the missing and children’s notes of
thanks to the rescuers. We passed women weeping on street corners, and we
cheered along with other concerned spectators as rescuers and firemen returned to
safe ground. We stood transfixed as the fires flared up from the buildings of Ground
Zero and watched as streams of water poured onto that seven-story wreckage of
steel and steam, morbidly glistening like a modern American work of art in the
morning sun. We were close enough to feel the heat.

On Monday morning, I returned to New York before sunrise and managed to be
placed in charge of a medical aide unit, jumping the long lists of other physician
volunteers, simply because I was there and was persistent. Throughout the morning, I
tended to rescuers and firemen who were returning from Ground Zero. My assigned
paramedic and I washed the irritated eyes of firemen, tended to crush injuries of
workers, set broken fingers, and coated the second-degree burns of firemen who
immediately donned their work gloves and returned to Ground Zero. We also
provided counsel and comfort along the way as the men and women of FEMA, the
FBI, the EPA, the National Guard, and the NYPD—accompanied by their bombsniffing dogs—all did their own jobs around us. Just beyond the police barricade, a
new line of volunteers stretched down the street and snaked around the block.
By midafternoon, a disaster coordinator informed the crew I was working with
what we would be the next group to go to Ground Zero. We were instructed to
watch for the white bus with American flags on it that would transport us to the site.
We all began to prepare. The firefighters pulled on their fire suits. I donned my boots
and kneepads. I tied tape and scissors to my belt loops and filled my fanny pack
with medical supplies. I fitted my hard hat, and replaced the organic filters of my
respirator with asbestos ones. However, it was at the moment when I watched myself
writing my social security number on my forearm with a magic marker that the
personal enormity of the situation hit me. This was a war zone, and I was in the midst
of it.

And so into the hot afternoon we waited, this volunteer crew comprising myself,
a nurse from Massachusetts, a paramedic from Virginia and one from upstate New
York, as well as firefighters from New Jersey, Sacramento, Chicago, West Virginia and
Canada. As the New York sun beat down unmercifully, I prepared myself for what I
might see at Ground Zero, taking on the “doctor demeanor” that all ER physicians
know well. I said a prayer of thanks for parents who had raised me to understand
service, and the unity of family that had pulled me home without a second’s
hesitation. I gave thanks for the profession that taught me the skills to be where I was.
I was thankful for the colleagues and students I work with every day who daily
prepare themselves for similar lives of service. I thanked God for my gifts, for
protecting those I loved, and for the great nation I was privileged to live in.
We never did get to Ground Zero that day. Later that afternoon, a policeman
returning from the scene came to tell us that no additional volunteers were likely to
be called into service, due to the increasing number of rats at Ground Zero that had
begun to eat at the wreckage and bite the volunteers. By sunset, we had disrobed
and disbanded. We said our good-byes with heartfelt embraces, understanding we
would not likely ever see one another again, and in some way hoping that was
indeed true.

We knew we had not had the opportunity to lift the buckets of debris and
the girders of steel or the burning fragments of concrete. But we went away
knowing we had perhaps done the greatest and most difficult work of all. We
had lifted the hearts and spirits of New Yorkers—and of many Americans. We
had played a pivotal role in the defiance of evil and terrorism on U.S. soil, and
we had lent a hand to the renewal of the human spirit of goodness. We were,
that day, the voices of the character of America.

